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The neutral beam injection facility in the National Institute of Advanced Industrial Science and Technology
was used to irradiate a polycrystalline tungsten specimen with high energy and high flux helium and hydrogen
particles. The incidence energy and flux of the beam shot were 25 keV and 8.8 × 1022 particles/m2s, respectively.
The duration of each shot was approximately 30 ms, with 6 min intervals between each shot. Surface temperatures
over 1800 K were attained. In the two cases of helium irradiation, total fluence of either 1.5 × 1022 He/m2 or
4.0 × 1022 He/m2 was selected. In the former case, large sized blisters with diameter of 500 nm were densely
observed. While, the latter case, the blisters were disappeared and fine nanobranch structures appeared instead.
Cross-sectional observations using a transmission electron microscope (TEM) with the focused ion beam (FIB)
technique were performed. According to the TEM image, after irradiation with a beam shot of total fluence
4.0 × 1022 He/m2, there were very dense fine helium bubbles in the tungsten of sizes 1-50 nm. As the helium
bubbles grew the density of the tungsten matrix drastically decreased as a result of void swelling. These effects
were not seen in hydrogen irradiation case.
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1. Introduction
Tungsten is a candidate for divertor armor material

in the International Thermonuclear Experimental Reactor
(ITER). In ITER conditions, strong erosion and radiation
damage on the divertor surface, caused by high heat and
particle loading as a result of disruptions and edge local-
ized modes (ELMs), are critical issues to consider in the
preparation of divertor armors of good thermal and me-
chanical properties. To this end, in previous studies heat
loading tests made by electron beam machines [1, 2] and
particle loading tests made by plasma machines [3,4] were
performed. However, evaluation of synergistic loading ef-
fects of high heat and helium/hydrogen with short pulses
is necessary for confirming the reliability of tungsten ar-
mor tiles. Although some experiments on this topic were
performed [5–7], they mainly focused on the microscale or
macroscale phenomena. In order to understand the mech-
anism causing the damage evolution, we must focus on
nanoscale structures.

Helium irradiation effects with high heat loads should
specially be noted because once helium is injected into
metals, it causes serious damaging effects. Furthermore,
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helium injected into metals is not easily released until the
temperature is high because of its strong interaction with
lattice defects such as vacancies and dislocation loops [8].
Tungsten irradiation tests by divertor plasmas in the large
helical device (LHD) indicated that synergistic effects of
heat and helium/hydrogen particle load lead to damage and
erosion of the tungsten surface [9, 10].

Therefore, the helium or hydrogen irradiation experi-
ment with high heat loading is important not only for elu-
cidation of the damage evolution but also safety assess-
ment of tungsten walls for fusion devices. In this study,
high energy and high flux helium and hydrogen particles ir-
radiated polycrystalline tungsten specimens at the neutral
beam injection (NBI) facility in the National Institute of
Advanced Industrial Science and Technology (AIST). Af-
ter the exposure, nanoscale deformation and damage evo-
lution were investigated using focused ion beam (FIB) fab-
rication and transmission electron microscope (TEM) ob-
servations. In order to investigate further the effect of bom-
bardment of tungsten by helium and hydrogen particles,
optical reflectivity was measured using a spectrophotome-
ter for the wavelengths in the range 190-2500 nm. The cor-
relation between optical reflectance and radiation damage
evolution found in this study will suggest that measure-
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ments of optical reflectivity may be used to predict the ra-
diation damage caused by heat and particle loads.

This study is a fundamental research focused on the
nanoscale damage evolution in tungsten due to the ener-
getic particle bombardment under high heat loading.

2. Experimental Procedures
2.1 Beam conditions and setups

The high-power-density NBI system with strong fo-
cusing characteristics was developed at AIST for heat-
ing profile control of the reversed field pinch (RFP)
plasma [11]. The typical beam energy and duration of each
shot are 25 keV and 30 ms, respectively, and its maximum
current is 90 A. The power density of the beam becomes
more than 1 GW/m2 at the focal region. In the present ex-

Fig. 1 Specimen stage.

Table 1 The approximate length of the irradiation pulse times the
number of shots (pulses), total irradiation time, power
density, and total fluence for each irradiation pattern.

periments, gas puffing into the neutralization cell was not
conducted. This ion beam system has many applications,
including its use as a beam source for alpha particle mea-
surements in ITER and its use in irradiation tests of mate-
rials [12].

High purity (∼99.95%) powder metallurgy (PM) tung-
sten specimens of 10 × 5 × 1 mm3 were mounted at the
focus point of the beam using a special specimen stage
as shown in Fig. 1. Then these specimens were irradiated
with helium, hydrogen and He + H beams. The incidence
energy and beam current were fixed at 25 keV and 40 A,
respectively. The diameter of the focused beam was esti-
mated to be ∼60 mm, and the power density and flux were
300 MW/m2 and 8.8 × 1022 particles/m2s. The duration
time of each shot was 30 ms with a 6 min interval between
each shot. Total irradiation time and fluence of each irra-
diation pattern were summarized in Table 1. In the case of
He+H irradiation, helium beam ratio is less than 80% com-
pared with hydrogen beams. Although the surface temper-
ature was measured using an optical pyrometer and ther-
mocouples embedded just behind the specimen, unfortu-
nately, its exact value was impossible to determine. The
expected surface temperature determined using the optical
pyrometer was approximately 1800 K.

2.2 Material analysis
After the exposure, surface morphology was analyzed

using scanning electron microscope (SEM). In order to
clarify the depth distribution of nanoscale damages, cross-
sectional microscopic observations were conducted using
FIB fabrication and TEM observations.

Furthermore, to investigate the effect of bombardment
of helium and hydrogen particles on optical reflectivity,
change of optical reflectivity was measured by means of
spectrophotometer.

3. Results and Discussions
3.1 Surface morphology

Figure 2 shows surface photos and SEM images of
tungsten specimens after irradiation by helium, hydrogen,
and He + H beams. The irradiated area on the specimens
was about 8 × 3 mm2. In the cases of helium irradiation,
total fluence was selected 2 patterns of 1.5 × 1022 He/m2

and 4.0 × 1022 He/m2. In the former pattern, the surface
color changed to gray, and large blisters with the diam-
eter of 500 nm were densely observed. While, the latter
pattern, the blisters disappeared as a result of sputtering
erosion, and the surface became smoother in the low mag-
nification SEM image; however, in the high magnification
SEM image, fine nanobranch structures appeared instead
of blisters. These fine nanobranch structures may affect
the degradation of optical reflectivity in the visible wave-
length, actually, the surface color turned to dark brown.
Section 3.3 discusses optical reflectivity in detail.

In the case of hydrogen irradiation, although intensive
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Fig. 2 Surface photos and SEM images of tungsten specimens
after irradiation by He, H, and He + H beams.

grain growth was observed, there was no sign of remark-
able deformation. These discrepancies of the surface de-
formation between helium and hydrogen seem to be the
result of the difference in their behaviors inside materials.
In the case of helium, surface modifications are consid-
ered to be due to the formation, coalescence, and migra-
tion of helium bubbles near the surface during the pulse
high heat loading. However, hydrogen irradiation does not
cause these effects. It is known that retention of hydrogen
isotopes in tungsten is low in general, and this is one of the
advantages of this material [13].

Furthermore, in the case of simultaneous irradiation
by He and H, surface morphology was quite similar to the
lower fluence case of helium irradiation (1.5×1022 He/m2).
This means that damage evolution of the surface does not
depend on the hydrogen fluence.

3.2 Depth distribution of nanoscale damages
In order to clarify the depth distribution of radiation

damages, we needed cross-sectional images of the sub-
surface region at the nanometer level. FIB fabrication was
used to obtain cross-sectional samples for these nanometer
observations. Figures 3 (a)-(d) show TEM images of the
four exposure patterns listed in Table 1.

In the case of lower helium irradiation (case a), dense
helium bubbles with sizes 1-50 nm were observed up to
a depth of 200 nm. It is notable that many of the bub-
bles were larger than 20 nm, and some of them had oddly
shaped images like a three dimensional ellipse or even a
gourd. This indicates that the bubbles grew by coales-
cence as the temperature abruptly increased, and the non-
equilibrium shapes were “frozen” by rapid cool-down after
the termination of the beam pulses. Although the average
penetration depth of 25 keV-He in tungsten was estimated
to be about 60 nm by TRIM-code, the heavily damaged re-
gion was much deeper than this. This discrepancy may
have been caused not only by diffusion of injected helium
atoms into the deeper region, but also by void swelling of
the surface.

Fig. 3 Cross-sectional TEM images of tungsten specimens af-
ter beam irradiation with (a) 1.5 × 1022 He/m2, (b)
4.0 × 1022 He/m2, (c) 1.3 × 1022 H/m2 and (d) 3.9 ×
1022 He+H/m2.

In the case of higher helium irradiation (case b),
dense helium bubbles with sizes 1-100 nm were observed
with nanobranch structures, and many of the bubbles were
larger than 50 nm (much larger than that of lower helium
irradiation). Thus the density of the tungsten matrix was
drastically decreased by void swelling, and its depth distri-
bution was over 300 nm. On the surface of this specimen
(shown in Fig. 2), the blisters lid observed in case of low
helium irradiation disappeared, and this was caused by the
sputtering erosion and microscopically localized melting
of the blisters. In the high helium irradiation stage, accu-
mulation of helium atoms by implantation in the matrix,
loss by sputtering erosion, and exfoliation of blisters were
balanced. Therefore, if helium were continuously irradi-
ated, nanobranch structures would not disappear.

In the case of hydrogen irradiation (case c), nanoscale
damages scarcely formed, and it corresponded to the sur-
face observation result shown in Fig. 2. It is considered
that hydrogen irradiation could not cause serious radiation
damage even at the high energy and high flux condition,
because hydrogen atoms scarcely interact with lattice de-
fects. In contrast, helium irradiation causes serious radia-
tion damage because once helium is injected into metals,
it strongly interacts with lattice defects such as vacancies
and dislocation loops.

In the case of simultaneous irradiation of hydrogen
and helium, (case d), the size, density, and depth distri-
bution of helium bubbles were very similar to the case of
low helium fluence (case a). As mentioned above, dam-
age evolution does not depend on the hydrogen fluence.
Thus, helium irradiation effects in tungsten indicate that
serious consideration should be given to the surface ero-
sion of tungsten walls by helium irradiation.

3.3 Optical reflectivity
Figure 4 (a)-(d) shows the optical reflectivity of tung-

sten specimens after the beam irradiation. The reflectivity
of the virgin specimen is also plotted for reference. It is
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Fig. 4 Optical reflectivity of tungsten specimens before beam
irradiation (virgin specimen) and after beam irradiation
with (a) 1.5 × 1022 He/m2, (b) 4.0 × 1022 He/m2, (c) 1.3 ×
1022 H/m2 and (d) 3.9 × 1022 He+H/m2.

clear that a strong reduction in reflectivity has occurred in
all of the helium irradiation cases (a, b, and d). In particu-
lar, the reduction of reflectivity around 500 nm is remark-
able. Referring to our previous study [14], the reduction
of optical reflectivity is most likely due to multiple scat-
tering of light by dense helium bubbles in the sub-surface
region. In cases (a) and (d), the spectrum of the reflec-
tivity is very similar throughout the measured wavelength
range of 190-2500 nm. The optical reflectivity may de-
pend on both the surface morphology and the depth dis-
tribution of nanoscale damage, because surface morphol-
ogy and depth distribution were similar in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3.
On the other hand, for the high helium irradiation case
of (b), although drastic degradation with ∼40% decrease
in the optical reflectivity from the virgin specimen oc-
curred in the short wavelength range (190-1000 nm), there
is less degradation and only a ∼20% decrease in its op-
tical reflectivity in the long wavelength range. We con-
sider the following mechanisms for this phenomenon. The
overall reduction in reflectivity was probably due to sur-
face roughening and fine bubble formation. The dras-
tic degradation at short wavelength range (190-1000 nm)
nm was caused by the formation of nanobranch structures
with nanoscale helium bubbles as shown in Fig. 3 (b). The
recovery of higher reflectivity at long wavelength range
(2000-2500 nm) was caused by the smoothening of the sur-
face due to the progress of the sputtering erosion as shown
in Fig. 2. However, it is necessary to consider in future
work what causes the reduction in reflectivity at the mid-
dle wavelengths around 1500 nm.

In the case of hydrogen irradiation (c), although slight
degradation with ∼15% decrease in optical reflectivity was
observed in the long wavelength range (1500-2500 nm),
remarkable degradation was not confirmed at most wave-
lengths. We note that the effect of helium bombardment

is much higher than that of hydrogen bombardment. This
result is important for the design and operation of plasma
diagnostics using tungsten as a first mirror.

4. Summary
The high-power-density NBI facility at AIST was

used to shoot high energy and high flux beams of he-
lium and hydrogen particles at tungsten specimens. Then
nanoscale deformations and damage evolution of the tung-
sten specimens were investigated.

In the case of helium irradiation, very dense fine he-
lium bubbles of the size 1-100 nm were observed, and as
the helium bubbles grew, the density of the tungsten matrix
decreased drastically by void swelling. In the hydrogen ir-
radiation case, these damages were not observed.

We investigated the effect that bombarding tungsten
specimens with helium and hydrogen particles had on op-
tical reflectivity. In the hydrogen irradiation case, reflectiv-
ity scarcely changed before and after irradiation. However,
a reduction in the reflectivity was observed in both helium
irradiation cases: a remarkable drop in reflectivity was ob-
served in the wavelength of near 500 nm. This reduction of
optical reflectivity is likely to be due to the multiple scat-
tering of light by helium bubbles in the sub-surface region.

High energy and high flux helium irradiation effects
on tungsten indicate that serious consideration should be
given to the surface erosion of tungsten walls by helium.
Furthermore, if tungsten is used as a first mirror, its design
and operation will also require serious consideration.
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